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INTENTION OF POPE FRANCIS

We pray for children who are suffering, especially
those who are homeless, orphans, and victims of
war; may they be guaranteed access to education
and the opportunity to experience family affection.

(Remo Casilli/Reuters)

Angels Unawares
Unveiled by Pope Francis at Vatican Square (2019)

Canadian artist Timothy Schmalz wanted “to reflect
the different states of mind and emotion involved in
a migrant’s journey … Within this diverse crowd of
people, angel wings are visible in the center,
suggesting within the migrant … is the SACRED.”
Click here to read more

Click here to learn more and to register

A 2021 Canadian drama film, based on the true story
of the Hadhads, a family from Syria who moved to
Canada as refugees from the Syrian civil war,
settling in Antigonish, Nova Scotia and establishing
the Peace by Chocolate artisanal chocolate shop.
Watch on Prime Video or Apple TV.
(Shared by TOM ROSICA, CSB)

WE REMEMBER

Check out CPJ’s 2022 Poverty Trends Update
with the latest data on poverty in Canada.

GRACE MARTIN, CND
who died Nov. 10, 2022
was prayer partner
with Jennete.

“Act as if everything depended on you; trust as if everything depended on God.” - Saint Ignatius

Cardinal Czerny: 'School of the
peripheries' enriches theology
“The Church and contemporary
world...are intertwined in people's
lives. They coexist in us.
Doing theology from the existential
peripheries is a way to glimpse
God in this intertwining and to
allow Him to speak to us.”
Click here to read more
A THEOLOGY OF MIGRATION
Drawing on accounts of migrants
and refugees around the globe,
the book explores the relationship
between faith and justice, theology
and migration, and Christian
spirituality and the challenges
of the modern world.
Click here to order.
CONGRATULATIONS
SUE MOSTELLER, CSJ!
Sue was appointed to
the Order of Canada for
her dedication for
improving the lives of
people with intellectual
disabilities and for her
work with L’Arche.
Sue is a strong supporter
of the ministry of Becoming Neighbours.
Pictured are Joe Egan, Sue, Mary Egan and
Georgette Gregory, CSJ leader.
“We asked, you answered: What precious object is
part of your family history?”
Eight refugees share a precious item from their journey



“Spiritual accompaniment of homeless
persons: Kevin Kelly, SJ, on the Ignatian
Spirituality Project”

(Kevin, companion with Elmer and prayer partner
with Betty and Elizabeth, is a former member of the
BN Board of Directors)






“After the Taliban: Leading Afghan women
now struggle to survive as refugees”
“Canada to welcome 500,000 immigrants a
year by 2025 as minister moves to
hand-pick more newcomers”
“A refugee crisis looming, advocates say”
CONGRATULATIONS
MECHTILDE O’MARA, CSJ!
On Nov. 12, Mechtilde received
a Doctor of Sacred Letters for
her significant contribution in
enriching the life of the
University of St. Michael’s
College. Mechtilde is BN
companion with Maria Pérez.
CATHOLIC WOMEN PREACH

Resource offering homilies by
Catholic women from the around
the world. The texts are from
“Catholic Women Preach,”
featuring videos every Sunday
available on the website.
Click here for printed format.

RESOURCE FOR REFLECTIONS ON PEACE
Click here for
full document
(Prepared and shared
by Ursula Witkowska,
IBVM)
(UNESCO)

Click here

